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CHAPT .. R I 
I ITRODUCTI ~ 
Statement of th Prob.le:u 
The pur·pose of this study wa(:) to mukc a frequency 
count of the t chnical Lusine3s terms f oun in s i x -~cneral 
business textbooks and to list finitions of t.!!ose \·lords 
which occur frequen~ly. 
Since there are many wor s which hQ.ve different 
connotations when applied to specific fields of study, the 
provision of a word list with efinitlons of terms may 
I halp to clarify the meaning of these word as they a pply to 
general business practices. 
The subordinat problems or the study ware: 
1. To classify and list pertinent words an 
phrases of ~enoral business as found in 
hi0 h school textbooks in general business. 
2. To make a fre quency count of such ~1ords 
and ?hrasys as they occur in ~eneral 
bu ~i~ess textbooks. 
3. To determin the extent to which the 517 
"desirablett technical business rerms, as 
detel"mined by Cnarlas B. Hicks , oc-..ur in 
six ~eneral bus i ne"'s textbooks. 
~ 4. To list definitions of words and ~hrases 
accord in~ to ~~~ in~s 0 iven them by variouo 
aut nors. 
5. To crovide a li~t of technical business 
t rms t hat will ser,re as a relta le e id 
for classroo. use i . ~cneral bu~iness. 
lHicks, Charles, B. • ~ Technical BusLH~os 'Joca.bulary 
of General Business Education , Doctor's Thesis , University of 
i chigan , Abstract published by Oklahoma Agricultural and 
l4echanical College , 1952 . Bos·ton Uni versi t 
School of Education 
~.,j Librar~ .,.,....--
., 
2 
Justification of the Problem 
a result o this study , zeneral business teachers , 
students , and authors will have a compilation of words and 
their frequen cies as they are found in general business 
textbooks at the present time . In discussing the need for 
a reference guide dealine; ~<i th currently occurring terms i.n 
the field of business education , Charles B. Hicks1 says: 
• • • a study of the technical business 
terms whi ch should be understood in order 
to participate intelli~cntly in the busi-
ness and economic activities of everyday 
livinc would be a valuable contribution 
toward meeting the co.•non needs of all 
youth . 
The ability to l.1S effectively a broad 
business vocabulary also aids one in 
becomin , a more :i.ntellL .• ent consumer of 
business services and ;rood.:> . 2 
Hicks .felt that a stu y of this nature woul be of value 
to general education as well business education , since 
the field of business education is r;aining; recognition 
as bein~ an inteeral part of ~eneral education . 
In re~ard to tho corr el tion between word frequency 
and word understanding , arie Louise Lynch> states that 
"Teachers of reading recognize the fact that the aore a 
! Ibid . , p . 6. 
2 I bid • , p . ? . 
3Lynch , ar1e Louise , n n lysis of the Vocabularx 2£ 
Eight Fi fth-Gr ade Geo~raphy~ooks , I{aster *s-fhesis , Boston 
universi ty , 1950, P• • 
word is used in a particular book • the better acquainted 
the reader becomes ·d th tho word and the better un erstand-
ing t he reader has of the \'lord." In view of "he fact that 
the frequency of words affects t • upil's under t nding , 
it is plausible to apply this concept to the stuay of 
, eneral business. The more frequently a word occurs in 
representative textbook material in general business, the 
higher the de ree of underst ndin acquired. 
It is t he purpose of this study to detor:nino the words 
which arc most emnha ized in .en~ral business textbooks so 
that punils and educators m y center t ir ttention on the 
most important words and terms. 
Julianne Moonl states in her study that "• •• word 
lists make contribution to increase le r ning , efficiency 
of teaching , dissemination of inform tion , and classifica-
tion of material . " 
In his book, !hi ~ !£ Vocabulary Power _n_ 
Wilfred Funk2 states: 
Culture , 
The de"'initions of tte words th·t surround 
business and finance are more accur te than 
those "'Overning t he .ore c reless tor inology 
of our daily life , lthougt they do not 
approximate the word- accur cy of t h scientific 
fields . 
I , oon , Julianne, A ~ Freguency Jtudy and Definition 
of Terms Used in Five Business Arithmetic Textbooks, ;4aster's 
Thesis , B08t0n-un1versity, 1956 , u . 2. 
2Funk, \1ilfrec1, "When You Get Serious About Finance and 
Business." Chapter S, The Wky to Vocabular~ Power and Culture , 
Wilfred Funk , Inc. , Ne~or , !946 , pp . Io -11b. ---
•• • many a business lawsuit has been won or 
lost on the turn of a efi ition. In business , 
words are the tools of the trade. They mean 
money . 
Armon J. Lawrencel ~~ e a study of th· t rffis used 
i n current non- tech ical literature ho.v'n.; busiueos Id 
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eonomic mea, ing • He found ttu t ln alroo.st every specialized 
fiel there are ter!!ls, words , and co binations ot 1ords 
}laving ~pe ciali zed moanint~s for th t field . La'll;rence 
found that little attontio had beer\ oiven to the develop-
ment of a voe&bulary for business and econo i cs . \liith t he 
rapid . rowth of busines eduction during the past twenty-
five years, ther i n increased need for verbal competence 
in business education.2 One r~sult of the rowth of business 
education has been t he increased emphasis on >ener lized 
training in busi ess an econo ics s an i mportant p ase of 
t he business curr'culum. 
In emphasizing the importance of words as tools of 
learnin6 , particularly in the specialized fields , Luwrence3 
justified his stu y of terms as follows: 
Such subjects as econo~ic~, economic history , 
econo .• ic :;eo~raphy , general busine s , business 
org nization , busines l w, business mathem tics , 
salesmanship , and cons1,lmer ducation indicate a 
trend to~mrd emph s · s upon a knowled_;e of bu;ainess 
as we-l as upon skills used in business . 
lLawrence, rmon J., "A Vocabulary of Business and 
Economic Terms i n Po ular Usa_,e,n Bulletin !2.f. ,!:b Bureau o 
School Service, College of Education , University of KentuCky , V. l7~ vumber 3, ·~rch, 1945, I ntroduction. 
Ibi<t ., P• 10 . 
J!bid ., pp . 11-12 . 
It is with t hese subjects and in this broad field 
of business education that this study can make a 
contribution. 
In an article in Business Education. World, 
Louis Lesliel stated that wor d frequency counts are still 
the best criterion by which word v~lues can be judged . 
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The 1t1ri ter' s study shoul be of considerable assistance 
to the teacher and the student in providing a guide to the 
most frequently occurring business ter s as compiled from 
six representative textbooks in general business. 
Delimitation of the Problem 
This investigation was restri cted to a study of 
technical business terms used in six high school general 
business textbooks . Only the words in the context that 
were pertinent to general business were analyzed . Captions 
under illustrations , exercises , and problems were not 
analyzed in this study . 
!Leslie , Louis A., "Thorndike's 30 , 000 Words and the 
Shor thand Teacher," Business Education Wor ld , Vol . 26 , 
June, 1946 , p . 52o. 
Definition o farms 
s ge.1era.l business 
s ,. bthinning subject in th- field of buBlnea...,, ft: .... no rally 
offered in the first y r of fo •yo r hi h school. 
ecording ~o the Diction·1a .Q!. Education, t he cours of 
~;)en ral busi ss m y be uo d . • 
• • .-an explor t. ry ubje ct , int ndcd to s .ow 
whether st.ud nt h'V, the interests and ability 
tha~ would warran~ their ~pee~ lizin in b~~in.ss 
work! or found~tion course in nreparation for 
the ater stu y of ;!' .. or advaneod com;.:lE.Ircial 
subjects, specially bookkeeping; so tatirces con-
sidere as a en ral info~ tion subject, which 
i requir d of ll hi'-"'h school t dents, both 
eommerci 1 and non-eommercial.l 
6 
frequency lint or 'AfOrd li ·t, a defined in the Diction n, 
of Education , is 
- -
list oi' wo s sciontificully selected and 
rran. e.d to indicate rel tive frequency of occurr nco . 2 
Or~ani2ation of the Study 
In Cha tor I , the probl :r; ha • b en defined and alimi ted . 
Chapter II consists of r view of liter<ture related to the 
problem. Ch pter III li ts tho detailed procedure u ed in 
this study , while Ch :ter IV preuents the "n lysis and inter-
pretation of dnt • Chapt r V li ts the definitions of tho 
technical bu ine terms , nd Chrpto VI cont ins th a ~ary 
of findinos and conclusions . 
Idooa· <!arter v •• Editor , Dictionary of d.uc tion , 
f\cGraw- Hili Book Company , New York , l945. P: 428 . 
2Ibid., P• 452 . 
..... 
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CHAPTER II 
In this chapter, several studies containing word 
f r quen cy counts 'lltere reviewed . Tr..e purposes of this chapte r 
were to investigate research made in the field of vocabulary 
and ~~ord counts t.o determine the methods used in calculati~ 
and tabulating l'Jord frequencies and to provide a .~ em~ral 
background for c onductin~ this study . 
John c. Barro\~sl ~ado a wo r d freque ncy ~rtudy of 
technical literary terms in ourrent peri odiculs. The 
purpose of Barrows' study \vas to di. .. cover the extent of 
technical literary te s used by the average adul t; ttit h 
this information , secondary school teachers can bettor 
determine which technical literary terms a r e to be emphasized 
in the secondary school. 
Barrows 1 2 study involved an analysie of three current 
large- cir culation magazines where technical literary terms 
are encountered by the averaea adult .. The magazines included 
in Barrows t J study were: "Time ,." '*Life , " and the "Saturday 
Evening Post . tt Each \!lOrd in "Life ," "Saturday Evening Post , " 
and "Timen wao counted •. 
! Barrows , John C., ! \'"ord Fregu}mcy Stud~ of 1'echnical 
Literary Terms in Three Current Periodicals , ~aster t' s Thesis , 
Boston University, 1951, p. I. · 
2Ibid . , p. 3. 
J i bid. ; p . 4 . 
The material fro::1 "T1 :e" vr s classified under four types : 
radio and TV ; books; cine.. ; and the ter. He at tempted to 
determine the extent of technical literary ter ~ occurring in 
comparatively technical aections . l Barrows reported the re ults 
of his study by listing the technical literary ter s with their 
corrospo ding frequency of occurrence fro each of tl~ four 
sources in alphabetical or er . To dete ~ine the discrepancy 
betwee. the use of technical t sin current periodic·ls 
and technical terms considered of importance by teachers of 
litera~.~ure • Barro~· s2 analyzed hi find in; s in relation to 
those of Cole and Kinsella, hose studies showed the techni-
cal literary terms consider ed essential by teachers . 
The results of Barrows '3 study revealed that o 241 
different terms found in the four current periodic~ls , only 
57 terms occurred frequently ~nou?t to be considered significant . 
Barrows concluded that if the i . cidence of such terms in current 
periodicals is indicative of their importance to the aver ge 
pupil , it app ars that tecru11c·l literary terms are overe.nphasized 
in the high school. 
nother study analyz.ed by the ri ter to llete .. ine t e 
need for a word study in '::>one ro.l business "as Fitzgerald ' s4 
!!bid . , p . 19. 
2Ibid ., p . 22. 
3Ibid ., p . 49 . 
4Fitzlerald , Robert E. , ~ ~ord Freguencx Btu4y and 
Gl ossa.ry of Terms Pe culiar ,!& Te ... ching ·Wthodologx 1!1 ~igR 
School Bo~keeoin% , Servi ce Paper , Boston University , 94 , 
P • l. 
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service paper , ! ~ Freguoncy JtuJy ~ Glos ,ary £t Terms 
Peculiar to Teaehin<t; Methodolor;z 1n. High ~chool Bookkeeping . 
The purpose of Fitzserald's ~tucty was to construct a frequency 
count of terms peculiar to t.he instruction of bookkeeping in 
the high school . His objective w s to standardize terms used 
in bookkeeping to avoid the confusion of uutho s and te chers 
in re~ard to the mearing of bookkeep ng terms . Fitzgeral 1 
reviewed the follol"ri g so rce in frequency count : 
1. A.ll availabl<a · n thods te' tbook · in the fi l • 
2. Approyria t ~ article.., ... r n recent perio C " ls 
until a total of 300 , 000 runnine l<Or s was 
reach d. 
Of 300 , 570 r unning words f Fit~ger~l 2 found only 983 words 
and terms peculiar to bookk eping terminolo y . 
Another study reviewed by the writer was 1~on • s3 master ' s 
thesis , ! Word Frequencx Studx ....lli!, Definition£! T~r1 s Used 
i!l Five Business Ar ithmetic Textbooks . The purpose of oon ' s 
study was to compile a word frequency count or words pertinent 
to business rit hrnetic an to defi e the s wordn . The so rc o 
of Moon t s4 study were five busine ss aritru etic tex books , lhich 
were c refully ex "' minod to deter. ir)9 th \"lOr s pertinent to 
business arithmetic. !Joon5 r co ended , on th asio of h r 
fi dings , t hat the gr ade level of vocabulary used in business 
l ibid . , p. 2. 
~. , P• 26. 
lMoon , ~· ci t., p. 1 . 
Ibid ., .. Ib. 
5Ibid ., P• 94 . 
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arithrnetic textbooks he determined. She further sw; ""~e sted 
that the extent of business arithmetic vocabulary be 
determined for which the business arithmetic stude t is 
responsible . 
In Charles B. Hicks ,1 study , .!!:!!. Te chnical Business 
Vocabulary ,g! Gf!neral Business Educa~ion , the purposes were: 
1.. To derive a list of technical business terms 
trhich are of greatest importance for genE>ral 
busine e education purposes. 
2. To detennine how well high school pupils 
understan1 the technical busi.1ess to "' of 
general busintnss education found. to be of 
greatest i mportance. 
3.. To investigate the rela tionship between the 
understandin~ of these ssential technical 
business terms and tha factors of chronological 
age, mental age , businees subjects taken , 
peraonal buoineDs activities,. and socio-
economic background. 
Hicks approached his study by compiling a rll$later list of 
796 t ·eohnic&l business ternui from the f i ndinr.;s of three 
frequency counts of business \<~o rds:> from glossaries of tour 
general business to.:ttbooks, and f.ro:-n a vocabulary analysis 
of five -.-ridely used l;ene real busi. e ss textbooks . The words 
on the :riB.ster list wer~a divided into 13 areas of general 
business aducati on and submitted to busi ne semen who were to 
evaluate the importance of the words . l Among the findings 
of the study by Hicks wer t e following: 
• 
2. 
3. 
erms in the ?;ener l econo. ies area l'tere best 
known to all f~rade levels , while terms in the 
communication area wer least knO\'In to all :>ra e 
levels. 
or tho 796 technical business terms of general 
business education , 208 May be considered to be 
essential technical business terms , i . e . • terms 
which it is of greatest importance that every-
body understand in order to participate intelli-
~ently in th. business and economic spects of 
society, regardless of vocational plans . These 
· re the terms which shoul be included in courses 
of study purportin~ to provide ~e eral business 
instruction. 
"uthors of textbooks in the area of general 
business education ust examine their policies 
and th i r material • • • 
Ot the 208 essential technical business tenl s 
of ,eneral business education , only 85 were 
found in all five of the "'eneral business 
textbooks inve tigated . Sixteen of the 
ssential technical business terms were found 
in one of the general business textbook 
analyzed ,. Only two of the 208 essential 
technical bu iness terms were found in glos-
saries of all four of the reneral business 
textbooks 1nvesti6ated, while 130 of the 
essential technical business tenns were 
found in none o£ the &loss ries. 
4. The understanding of the essential technical 
business terms of <:J'eneral business education 
by hlgh school pupils is far from adequate,2 
ll 
In considering the need for developing bus i e _.e; nd 
economic understandi~~ on the p rt of public school students , 
I t bid. 1 p. 73 1 6 ~. , PP• 7J- 7 • 
Dean M lsbaryl att pted to dete ine the xtent to which 
writers, bu3inessmen. and publishers presonte business and 
economic i nform tion in understandabl terms. The bu iness 
12 
and conomic t rms contained inn spa_ers, periodicals, and 
radio prof.l'rruns were compiled in a 100- ite; multiple- choice 
test . The results of this test indic ted that the average 
hi .h school senior lack d adequate kno ledge of business ~ nd 
economic tenms and W'3 co sequ ntly unable to interpret news 
intelligently. 
Dean Malsbary sugg sted the establishment of a pro ram t 
on the s condary school and dult education lev 1 , to evelop 
the ability to reco;'>nize ''nd interpret business and economic 
terminology correctly. 
Lillian Blacker1 s 2 tudy revealed that all authors agreed 
upon the inclusion in their textbooks of such topics as the 
nature and scope of eneral bu i ness; finance; thrift and 
bud etinP'; savin,g s and investments; insurance; travel; com-
munication ; transportation; filing and indexing; merchandioing; 
busine~s or~anization and mana~oment; and vocation 1 uidance . 
The author of tho textbooks in Blacker's) study did not agree , 
however , upon the importance of such topics as business ethics , 
business law·1 tax:ati<;m, and the relationship of government 
and business. Blaok,er eon<:luded that. the greatest emphasis 
was placed upon finance and communication. 
Chapter III lists the procedures used in conducting a 
word frequency study and d~.finition <.;t terms used in six 
general business textbooks. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES 
The following procedures were limited to an analysis 
or technical business terms found in the following six 
general business textbook~ : 
1. 
2. 
3. 
6. 
Ooodfellow1 Raymond c .. , and Freeman, M. Hel"'bert, Funda.."llentaJ.a of Business Trainir£, MacMillan 
Company, New YOrk, 1945, 5!5 PP• 
Reed, Clinton A., and tvorgan 1 V. Jf'mes, f.n.~roduct.ion, 
:tJl By.sinetiUi; Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 194fJ, ;~; PP• 
Fancher, Oharl s, Gall ghe_ryJ. Francis, Hnd 
HamiltonJ Charles w.,, Business ~undane~tal~ ~gr 
Eveaon,e, Prentioe•Hali, Inc., New f.or , 1 5 , 486 PP • 
Price, Ray a., and Musselman, Vernon A., General 
Business fo~ Everyday Livin,g' Gregg Publishing 
Company, New York, 1~54, 4~~ pp. 
Poli shook, 'lli lliam M.. , Be ie;hey, Clyde • o.nd Wheland, 
Howard E., Ele-rnsmts of General Business. Oinn and 
Company, Boston, I9s"5; 47~ 'pp. . 
Crabbet Ernest H., Enterline, Herman G., and 
DeBrum, s. Joseph, G<'neral §us~ness 1 South-Western Publishing Cornpany, Cincinnati• I'i'5"o, 59g pp. 
The follo·ing procedures were used in making this study: 
1.. An analysis was made of related studit's to 
determine wha:lt had been done in the field pertain• 
ing to word lists and frequency counts. 
2. Six general business textbooks were selected for 
the study and were analyzed to select the wordfl 
pertaining to general business. 
3. Each word was placed on an individual 5 x 8 card, 
and the frequency of each word was marked to 
facilitate tabulation. The cards were arranged in 
alphabetical order. 
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4. The definition of each technical business term 
having a to'tal frequency of six or more was placed 
on the carda. These definitions were taken from the 
Dictio,narl!: of Education, Webster's New Coller.iate 
Dietionar¥, and from the six general"busines,s text-books ana.1.yz~d. 
5. The information was tyPed in final form. 
-
In the writerts study, t.he analysis of technical b'Usiness 
terms was limited to the 517 desirable business tenns which 
?tere determined in the Charles B. Hicksl study. The purpose 
of his study was to derive a list of technical business terms 
which are of greatest importanC'e for general business education 
purposes. After compiling a master liot of 796 technical , 
business terms frorn the findings of three frequency counts of 
businGss words; from glossaries of four general business 
textbooks, and from a vocabulary analyois of five vlidely used 
general busin~ss textbooks. Flicks divided the words on the 
master list. into 13 areas of p;eneral business education. 
The mast~r list -;Jas then t3Ubmitted to businessmen 1ttho were 
asked to evaluate the importance of the words. 
The findings of lticks'2 study revaaled that 517 of the 
796 business te.t"ms were considered desirable by the business-
m~n surveyed, while 20ft of the 796 business terms were considered 
essential business terms. 
The writer's study of the technical business torms used in 
six general business textbooks was based on th~ 517 technical 
I I; \4' H~cKs, ~· cit., P• 73. 
2.!2!,.c!., P?• 75-?o. 
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business term consider>d desirable by tho businessmen in 
Hicks' study. 'fhe l ist of 517 desirable t ~ rms consisted of 
504 basic teehn .... cttl b. ~si oo s~ ter.-ns plu 13 t-r r variations . 
The findings of Hicks• study shotted that in some i nstances , 
the word variations were considered more important than the 
root word by the busine ssm n surveyed . For this reason , the 
wri ter based this study on the 504 basic technical business 
term s plus thoir v · .. tions. 
Each wor d w1..o typed. on a 5 x $ card) and tho cards were 
placed in a pha.betic order. ;.;~ach card contained six columns 
so toot the .frt,;quency of each wor d "'rom each book could be 
tallied by a short vQrtical mark . Tr~ columns were used to 
distinguis words from each of t.l - si:x tteneral business 
textbooks, After ea.eh textbook had been analyze.d , the 
frequency of aeh general busine s term f'o1~ each book was 
totaled . 
Technical business tems having a total .frequency of five 
or less in t he si:r.: general business textbooks analyzed were not 
i ncluded in t he findings in Chcpt er IV and -.ere not defined., 
They appear in the Appendix of t his study, 
The frequency total- of technical business terms having 
a cumulative frequency of six or more were transferred to a 
master copy in final for:n. The following colU.."'!ll1 headings 
were used: Goodfell O\'l nd Freem n;. Reed and IJ.iorgan; Fancher , 
Galla;:.;her , an Hamilton; Price and J.lusselman ; ?olishook1 
Beighey . and \\fbeland; Cr abbe , Enterline , and DeBrum ;. and Total . 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS A.ND lNTERPitETi ~riON OF DATA 
'rhe purpose o£' this study was to make a frequency count 
or the technical business terms found in gene :ral business 
textbooks and tc list definitions of those words which occur 
frequently. 
Six general business textbooks were selected for this 
study and '~ere analyzed to select the "'rords pertaini~ to 
general business . This study was based on the 517 technical 
business terms considered desirable by the businessmen in 
Hicks' study. The list of 517 desirable terms consisted of 
504 basic tech..t1ica.l business terms plus 13 word variations. 
The frequency totals of technical buaine ss terms having a 
cumulative frequency of six or more in the general business 
textbooks analyzed were tabulated and are recorded in this 
chapter. 
The first six column headin .• s in Chapt .er IV re.fer to 
the authors of the six general business textbooks analyzed . 
in this study. 
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Table l indicates th&.t 265 of the 517 desirable technical 
business terms were fowtd to have a cumulative frequency of 
six or more nd occurred 19.~01 times in the ix general business 
textbooks analyaect. Two-hundred fi.fty-t~Io of the 517 desirable 
technical bus~.nesa terms were round to have a cumulative fre-
quency or five or less in the general business textbooks 
analyzed. 
Two-hundred-fifty, or 94.30 per cent, of the 265 technical 
bueiness terms occurred less than JOO times. in icating that. 
most of the t~chnical business terms analyzed occurred relatively 
infrequently in the six general business textbooks analyzed. 
Conversely, only 15 of the 265 technical business terms 
occurred betwe n JOO and 6g9 times, indic .ting that relatively 
few technical bus.iness terms occurred with a high degree of 
frequency in the textbooks analyzed. 
Eight.y-one, or 30 • .57 per cent ., of the 265 technical business 
terms were found to have a £requency between ll and 24. Fifty-
two, or 19.60 per cent, of the 265 technical business term& 
occurred between 25 and 49 times. Forty-seven, or 17.73 per 
cent, of the business terms occurred between six and ten times 
in the six general business textbooks analyzed. 
Table 1 
Distribution of 265 Technical Busir~ss Tenns Having a Currrulative Frequency 
of Six or More in the Six General Business Textbooks Analyzed 
General 
Frequency 
Ran?.e 
Number of' 
Technical Business 
Terms \·;ithin Frequency 
Range 
Total Frequency 
of Technical Business 
Terms within Frequency 
Range 
Percentage of 
Terms within 
Frequency Range 
{l) {2) {3} t&> -
600-700 1 689 . )7 
500-599 9 4 ,$97 3 . 39 
400-499 l 423 . 37 
300-399 4 1 ,371 1.50 
200-299 13 3.193 4.90 
100-199 21 2,909 7.92 
76- 99 11 998 4.15 
50- 75 25 1 , it65 9.43 
25- 49 52 1,842 19.60 
11- 24 81 1,375 30.57 
6- 10 47 339 17.73 
265 19,501 99.93 
\...> 
-.J 
Table 2 indicates that 39 desirable techni ,cal business 
terms occurrad more frequently in general business textbooks 
published in 1955 and 1956 than in textbooks published in 
1940 and 1948. This indicates that textbook authors are now 
giving more attention to technical business terms in textbook 
material. 
'i'h areas of marketing , inveataents, and insurance showed 
the greate t number of technical terms in which an increased 
frequency occurred in the general business textbooks published 
in 1955 and 195 1 as compared wit business textbooks published 
in 1940 and 1948. 
The term "rate" occurred 117 times in tho gene ra business 
textbooks :published in 1940 and 194S and 388 times in the textbooks 
ublished in 195:> and 1956, indicating an increased frequency of 
271. The term "property" occurred 58 times in the textbooks 
published in 1940 and l94S and 312 times in the textbooks !'Ub· 
lished in 1955 and 1~56; indicating ·n increased frequency of 
254. The term Policy" occurred 83 tin:e s in the general business 
textbooks Published in 1940 and. 1948 and 304 times in the text .. 
books published in 1955 and 1956, indicating an increased frequency 
of 221 . 
39 
Table 2 
Technical Business Terms Used More Frequently in the 1955 
and 1956 General Business Textbooks Than in the 1940-1948 Textbooks 
Technical Business Copyright Copyright Frequency 
Te.rm 1940 and 1948 1955 and 1956 Increase 
ti} ~2~ L~ l {~ ~ 
r ate 117 38$ 271 
oro erty 58 312 254 
policy 83 304 221 
oods 92 275 183 
i nsured 48 121 173 
income 112 266 154 . 
bond 39 Hn 142 
value . 114 254 140 
premium 57 185 128 
consumer 59 163 104 
loss 85 181 96 
budget 114 lgl 67 
co-operative 10 76 66 
installment 30 94 64 
express 64 127 63 
fourth-class mail 26 S4 58 
money order 10 59 49 
estate 10 56 46 
risk 26 67 41 
policyholder 5 41 36 
e3rnin;s 6 52 36 
timetable 9 44 35 
transportation 1..,8 eo 32 
limit d 14 38 24 
payable 12 35 23 
issue 44 6'1 23 
traveler's check 5 27 22 
labels 17 39 22 
account 149 171 22 
endowment insurance 6 27 21 
discount 34 54 20 
savings and loan bank 0 19 19 
invest 41 60 19 
industry 3 21 18 
fee 28 46 18 
zones 7 24 17 
dependent 6 13 7 
chain store 19 22 J 
manufacturing 31 34 3 (39 technical terms) 
40 
Table 3 indicates that only eiJ,;ht technical business tenns 
were foun to have a deere sed frequency of occurrence in eneral 
v business textbooks published in 1955 and 1956 , as compared 1rlth 
textbooks published in 1940 "nri 1948 . 
The term "organization" occurred 138 times in the ·eneral 
business te~tbooks publ ished in 1940 an 1948 and 63 ti es in 
the t xtb oks published in 1955 a.n . 1956, indicat no a decreased 
frequency of 75 .. The term "m rcha dise" h~d a .Lrcqu ncy of 127 
in the toxtbooks published in 1~40 an 1948 a~ . fre quency of 
67 in the textbooks published ·n 1955 and 1956, showin .~ decreased 
fre quency of 60. The technical busine s word "terill3" occurre 
133 times in the ~eneral ousiness textbooks publisnea in 1940 
and 194S and 7o times in he t xtbooks published in 195!> and 
1956 1 ~ho\dng a ecreased fre ·ency OL 57. 
T ble 3 
Tec'~.nical SusiJ'Iess Ter s Having· a Decreased 
Frequency of 0 urrence 
Teclnica Business Copyr ·.ght Copyriuht 
TArm 1940 and 1948 1955 .n :15 
(!) (g) (;3) 
organization 138 63 
mer handise 127 67 
terms 133 76 
order 107 76 
exchange 60 33 
establishment 23 0 
savings bank 37 24 
postal money order 31 19 (a technic&l terms) 
Freauency 
..; crease 
(4) 
75 
60 
57 
31 
27 
23 
13 
12 
41 
Table 4 sho\"'S th frequency of occurrence cr tile 265 
technic!:l l busine s t · . . s havinl"" a cumulative frequ "'ney of six 
or more in the six general business te:xtbo o.nalyzed •. 
The technical busine as ternt "rate" occurred 689 times in 
the textbooks analyze • Nine technical bu .sincs terms occurred 
between 500 and 599 times, with a total frequency of 4,897. 
The term "loss" occurred 423 time in the general business text-
books analyzed. Four technical business terms occurred between 
300 an 399 ti es , having a total frequency of 1,.371 in the 
textbooks analyzed . 
As shown in Table 4, only 15 of the 265 technical business 
terms occurred between JO and 89 times, indicating t hat 
relatively few of the 265 terms occurred with a hi gh degree of 
fre quency in the textbooks analyzed . 
Fifty-two technical bu iness ter.n~ oceurre between 25 Gnd 
49 times, havine a total frequen cy of 1,842 in the 'ix general 
business textbooks analyzed . Eighty-one t erms occurred between 
11 and 24 times, having a total frequency of 1, 375, and 4 7 terms 
occurred between six and ten times , having a tot 1 frequency of 
339. 
Table 4 shows t at 250 of the 265 desirable technical 
busi e ss terms occurred le ·s than JOO tirues , indicating that 
most of the technical busi1 s terms occurred relatively 
infrequently in t he six general business textbooks analy~ed. 
Table 4 
Frequency of Occurrence of Technical 8usine ss Te s 
in ix General Business Textbooks 
Technical Business 
Term 
{l) 
rate {1 term) 
goods 
income 
policy 
account 
record 
property 
value 
customer 
de )Osit 
(9 tenns) 
loss 
(1 term) 
consumer 
budget 
premium 
bond 
·(4 terms) 
firm 
stock 
organization 
express 
insured 
balance 
tr nsportation 
terms 
merchandise 
order 
funds 
freight 
collect 
(13 tenns) 
Frequency 
(2) 
6oo-zoo 
689 
205-~22 
58 
56) 
554 
553 
550 
536 
529 
516 
510 
4QQ-~22 42 
~Q~-~22 35 
355 
354 )04 
2C50-~22 
286 
276 
269 
266 
266 
257 
257 
244 
243 
212 
zoe 
205 
2 4 
Total 
Frequency 
(3) 
689 
423 
1,371 
3.193 
Table 4 (Continued) 
Technical Busine ~s 
Term 
(1) 
line 
installment 
issue 
statement 
fourth-class mail 
risk 
invest 
exchange 
co-operative 
fee 
invoice 
retail 
claim 
discount 
damage 
supply 
money order 
list 
labels 
rent 
ayee 
(21 tenns} 
market 
earnin0 S 
postaP"e 
estate 
enterorise 
face · 
li ited 
princ ipal 
manufacturing 
payable 
tim table 
(11 te:nns) 
i 4 
Frequency 
(2) 
100- 199 196 . 
192 
184 
179 
170 
166 
157 
143 
13$ 
136 
127 
120 
120 
120 
11? 
117 
113 
107 
106 
101 
100 
769~9 
97 
96 
95 
94 
93 
0 ,. 
89 
as 
81 
78 
Total 
Frequency 
2,902 
43 
Table 4 (Continued) 
Technical Business 
Term (1} 
savings bank 
duty 
department store 
capit 1 
cashier 
zones 
commodity 
banking 
t rm insuranc 
policyholder 
postal money order 
long 
tiled 
beneficiary 
ap cial delivery 
registered mail 
transport 
c.o.d. 
shipping 
utility 
wholesale 
denomination 
commercial bank 
inventory 
traveler's check 
(25 terms) 
personal property 
counterfait money 
addressee 
industry 
fire insurance 
distribution 
endowment insurance 
dependent 
draft 
teller 
net 
insure 
chain store 
wire 
annuity 
eredit union 
refund 
insurable intere~t 
craft union 
third-class mail 
building and loan 
association 
interest char3e 
air express 
Frequency 
65 
65 
65 
64 
63 
62 
62 
62 
61 
60 
60 
60 
59 
57 
55 
55 
5lt 
54 
$4 
53 
52 
51 
50 
50 
~5,ij9 
49 
49 
49 
49 
48 
46 
46 
45 
45 
44 
44 
44 
43 
43 
42 
40 
40 
39 
38 
J8 
)6 
)6 
44 
Table 4 (Continued) 
Technic 1 Business 
Term 
Frequency 
(1) 
mail-order store 
limited payment 
levy 
second-class mail 
production 
damages 
charter 
raw material 
cr ditor 
assess 
consumer goods 
statement of ccount 
establish ent 
tip 
ordinary life insurance 
will 
trust 
safe-depo$it box 
cancelled check 
small loan company 
revenue 
dial telephone 
settlement 
standard~ 
radiogram 
pledge 
par value 
collision insurance 
cashier's check 
(52 terms} 
super market 
stock exchange 
service charge 
night letter (cablegram} 
import 
Better Business Bureau 
cablegram 
unemployment 
savings and loan bank 
pension 
operating expenses 
group insurance 
proceeds 
private property 
Federal Depositors 
Insurance Corporation 
112~4 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
2) 
2.3 
23 
23 
23 
23 
2) 
.::!,3 
Total 
Frequency 
(3} 
l,S42 
45 
: 
.. 
Table 4 (Continued) 
Technical Business 
Term 
(1) 
Frequency 
(continued) 
22 retiro 
pro9 rty 
prepaid 
rr. ge insux· 1 e 22 
F deral Roaerve System 
indu tri l in uranee 
surplu 
bear r 
co. u icate 
mono>oly 
public li bility 
insur nee 
extension 
competition 
compensation 
traveler's aid 
sp ci 1 handling 
oorter 
n· r 
economics 
attorn y 
bl e dorsement 
toll 
national ank 
convert 
xecutive 
Ar! • ..! ic· Jlsn hotel 
c~rr i. f ed check 
p d p value 
an ' 1 telephon 
expres& coll.ct 
ne ... otia.ble 
accident insurance 
em")loyment 
consumption 
certificate of deposit 
'urop an Plan hotel 
trust company 
full endorsement 
st l card 
exten·ed insurance 
as oroducti on 
on ccount 
arkup 
letter of credit 
une .ployment insurance 
stan a d of living 
incorporate 
te .inal 
postal savings b nk 
22 
22 
21 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 
1$ 
lS 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
l7 
16 
1& 
16 
6 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
15 
15 
15 
5 
15 
15 
5 
15 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
13 
1.3 
1.3 
Total 
Frequ ncy 
{J) 
46 
Technical Business 
Ten · 
(1} 
Frequency 
depreci tion 
minor 
middlemen 
(continued) 
13 
visa 
redeem 
specialization 
r.o.b. 
nforce 
compound intere t 
rout ual savin .. b s bank 
workmen's compensation 
insurance 
trustee 
specialty store 
process 
adjust 
currency 
inherit 
natural resources 
(81 tenns~ 
full-rate cablegram 
state bank 
restrictive endorsement 
patent jobber 
deferred 
counterfeit 
convertible 
comprehensive coverage 
mutual insurance company 
house 
chattel mortgage 
Chamber of Commerce 
theft insurance 
landlord 
independent atore 
depression 
conditional sales 
agreement 
bill of sale 
transact 
tariff 
strike 
resource 
registry fee 
private corporation 
13 
13 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
6-Io 
J:O""' 
10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 g 
g 
g 
s 
e 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
Total 
Frequency 
1,37~ 
47 
Technical Business 
Tenn 
Frequency 
( 1) 
post card 
picket 
Offi cial Railway Guide 
night depository 
patronage dividend 
list pri ce 
investment house 
Interstate Commerce 
Commission 
insurer 
heir 
forgery 
dernurra e 
deferred cablegram 
coupon bond 
co rruaker note 
brokerage 
bailment 
self-service store 
remit 
re~istered bond 
margin 
lot shipment 
(47 terms) 
265 Technical Business 
Terms 
£2) 
339 
19 ,501 
' 
49 
Table 5 sh~~s the frc uency of occurrence of desirable 
technical buoin~s~ to 1 in cncral bu~iness ~cxtbooks published 
between 1940 and 1956. 
Thi table indicates that 60.10 per cent of the total _ 
frequency of technical business terns occurred in the three 
general business textbooks publiShed bet~een 1954 and 1956 . 
On y 3 .80 er c nt of ~he tcrc f'requE;ncy of 19,501 occurred 
in the three ?eneral business textbook~ publisl d etwe n 
1940 s:·nd 1952. 
Table 5 
'J stri but ion of ord l<'requ ncies Among the ix 
Genere;l Bus~.nesG Textbooks 
Co"'yri::.Jtt D te Total Percentage of 
Fre . uenC!' Fre uency 
{1} { 2' <J) 
1955 4,391 22.50 
1956 4,099 21.00 
1954 3,235 16.60 
1 .;~ 52 3,043 15.60 
1948 2 ,$91 14 .e 
' 40 1 ,842 9.40 
Total 19, 501 99 . 90 
CHAPTER V 
DEFINITIONS OF TECHNIC ' L BUSINEcl5 TERt·1S 
The frequency of each technical bus ine as term having 
a total frequency of occurrence o! six or more in the six 
gener al business textbooks analyzed was recorded in 
Chapter IV i n tabulated for111. •rhe 265 technical business 
terms having a total freque ncy of si:x or more in the six 
ger~ral business textbooks ~~alyzed were defined . The 
definitions were selected from the particular source which 
presented the ~:lOSt lucid and concise definition. 
Since there ar~ :many l>'Ords which have different connota-
tions \..,hen applied to s pecific .fields of study ., the provisi .on 
ot' a •..vord list with definiti ons of tertns would help to elari.fy 
the lneaning of these "''ords as they apply to 0 eneral busineas 
practices. As a result of this study, general business 
teachers, students, and authors Will have a compilation of 
words and their trequencie s as they are .found in g~ne ral 
business textbooks at the -' .. e ent time. 
A reference figure was placed after each definition to 
indicate tho particula r source from '-'lhieh the definitton was 
obtained . The source s of the defi nitions are g iven in the 
bibliography at the end of thi5 chapter . The 265 t~chnical 
busine ss terms and their respective definitions will now be 
presented . 
·-
aee ide"lt in au ranee 
account. 
adjust. 
Am&.riean Plan hotel 
"U'lUity 
attorney 
51 
Pe.finitian 
insurance eont"ing lose of lite , 
lotlls of . $al.ary , . and p~v1ding tor* 
hoapita:l and medical e~penses (2} 
a x· fJOrd of di$>bit.s and eredits (6) 
a bus:tne$S pcact:i.~ by which a 
e.tU!itOt'l$r 1a allo~ad a credit . veriod 
in which to pay for ~oods (5) 
t.ho one to whom letter or ,ackage 
is cnt. (4) 
to . ot..urn onrt of' the oureh:· "u 
price , exch n,.;,e mercbandis , or 
take back wOOdS for CUGtOm~~$ (6) 
use of daily fl1i~ht ot all major 
air line$. to move oo rcband.ise 
s iftly (4) 
tJ. hotel bl Vi0$J d.l.\.ily d1i· r 1";us t1hieh 
includ.e the c<>st of room and rooals (4-~ 
an amount of money ?aid at d fini e 
in · ervala by an insura.1.c e company to 
a per>aon ldho h~u1 preV1oualy deposited 
I!lO.UlY with the CQtnp&\y (6) 
a ax or spacifio sua chur ~l.i {4) 
on~ who is le8ally appointe..: by 
anoth(' r to transact ~any busineU!$ 
for him (8} 
*See bibliography at the end of t his chapter for the 
definition source. 
rfi.Bo-s't'on Universi t;(; '""' 
i School of Education 
t,~"'"~ Li b.rar;t 
bailment 
balanc 
banking 
bearer 
beneficiary 
Better Business Bureau 
bill of sale 
blank ndorsemen t 
bond 
brokerage 
budget 
building and loan 
association 
52 
Definitiqn 
the possession of the property of 
another with th~ understandi~ 
that the article is to be re-
do livered to the owner ( 3 ) 
the difference betwe ... n the debits 
and the credits o ccount (5} 
the busines of a bank or banker {8) 
the one ~o hold a check or other 
negotiable instrument (6) 
the erson to whom n in u r nc 
policy is n~de payable (4) 
an organization constantly on the 
alert to detect fraudulent sche es (5} 
a contract und r eal for the sale 
of q:oods (5) 
an endorsement ·more the payee 
si ~ns his name only (4) 
a written pro.ise by the gov rnment 
or a private corporation to pay a 
d finite amount of money t a 
specified time and to pay interest 
at the rate st ted in the bond ( 6} 
a percentage cha.rp·ed by a broker 
for hi s service 5) 
the business of a broker (8) 
an estimate of ~ro bable i.1c me 
and expanses (6) 
a bank, usually or0 ni ze "B 
co- operative association and offer-
ing a systematic savings plan by 
providing for the purchase of shares 
through monthly dues or i nstallments (6) 
T~~n~eal Bu,sine.&ft . T(\tm 
eablegl'am 
capital 
-cashier 
olai.m 
53 
De£1s&~l9Jl 
a 1Jl$su:~age ient trom or~ continent -to 
another by wires laid. on the bottom 
of the ocean (6) 
cheek that has been pr$&$nted ~ a 
bank and retur:n~ to a 4epeaitor with 
u be~ sta~ell'!ent ( 6} 
funds or p!'O p~u-ty imr .e trt.ed ( 4) 
a pe.rson ~•plo.yed to e()ll~ct and 
:record euatomtn;~a' paymante ( 8) 
6 eheek that a bank ~aws on it.s 
otm .tunda (6) 
a eertifieat.e issued. by a bank 
sbowin~ that it has in its poeseS$.1on 
a eE'nrtain S\Un of money belcmging to 
tb.• d&positor (2) 
~~e:~ ;~!!t iftgt!r~~!!:d<~) the 
one of man 1 sto-rQe. owned and 
Op·erated by one large company ( 6) 
a board or asooeiation to prom.ot« 
t.tu-. OO$(ttf)~eial 1atenJ:st• or a 
loeality UU 
p$r:nis.sion granted by th& . atate 
to start a eorporation ( 6} 
a ll'tO:rtgage given on per&enal. property 
such as houe•holu appliances and 
automobiles (S) 
a title to any debt, privilege, or 
other thing in :po~aession of another (S 
paY¥Jl~mt by the recipient ( 5) 
(e$sh on delivery) a servio:e that 
pl"'vid.es f{}r the eolleet.lon ot money 
.at th~l tim; ot th$ deli very ot tb~:J 
merche.nd!tiie (6) 
prot•cts th• own~r a.gaine t d~agt!t tc 
his own eal" by collisi.<:m wit.h anot.her 
ea~· or an obj&ct (4} 
Technic ~! Business Ter . .;;...;;........,;;o:;.;;;;..;;..;o.,;:;;;,..;;;~=.;;..;;;,.;;, -
co mak r note 
ccr:rr.ercial bank 
ccrr.modity 
CO:S'1UD. czte 
co net tion 
co po ad -nterest 
comp ohen si ve coveraBe 
con· l. t -t .• a..L _al s "',;rc omcnt 
con3W. r r;oods 
eon Ullip o 
conv rt 
convertible 
co-operative 
Definition 54 
oromis or; note ei·~ed by friend 
or acqu int nee for a borrot.,.er who 
own no ~ronerty himself (5) 
bank hi h ha dl s chec.kine account , 
· Ires loans to individuals and busi-
nesses. and proviaes other bankin 
services (6) 
an article of tra e or co~erc (4} 
to impart, convey; to make known ( $) 
pay or return for omething (4) 
r ival r y between two or more 
businesses {4) 
interest p i on both deposits and 
earned interest (4) 
insurance covering d· a5 e to the 
o~·ner' s car rcaulting from everything 
execpt collision or upset (6) 
"" co tra.ct aia.u a by the installment 
buyer stating tl!~ t the title, owner-
ship , and right of possession re ain 
•th the dealer until the finc.l in-
stallment is paid (2 
on who uses th bood"" and services 
o... business (4) 
products ready or irnmedia~e use by 
the final buyer (3) 
t e use of goods, resultin"' in th 
dirr,inl.~tio or d truct · on of their 
utilities (8) 
to exchange for an equivalent; in 
manufacturing, to change th chemical 
n·ture (8 ) 
capable of being converted• as by 
b""i~ trc.x ufor ·~cu rc one type to 
another ($) 
a retail store owned ~~d operated 
b~ its cu::storacrs (4} 
count~r check 
ccunterr -'·it money 
coupon bond 
craft union 
credit union 
creditor 
cur::- .ncy 
custoroo r 
Definition 55 
a blank cheer crdinarily kept on 
desks in the l bby of' a bank (6) 
money manufactured by someone other 
t.ha n tl1t: government ( 4) 
a bond to whiet coupons are attached , 
showing the WJ ount of interest and 
the date on whi ch that interest is 
clue ( 5) 
a union composed of 1 orkers in one 
trade or craft, such as carpenters, 
electricians , etc. (4) 
a co-oper ative association tl1at 
nakes loans only to its members (4) 
a person to 1hom a debt is owed (6) 
that which is in circulation as a 
m.edi um. of exeha nge , such us co ins , 
g;oveu·nment otes, and li'ederal Reserve 
bank notes (6) 
one who patronizes a particular store 
or business house ($) 
ter d cabl gt" 
d urr go 
en in on 
de rtr:1 t tore 
deposit 
d preei t1on 
depreosion 
1 l tel phone 
discount 
diutribu ion 
raft 
duty 
losu due t inju y to ~ r5en~l 
pro;>~rty or .putat1on (8) 
56 
t sti='!"t"'d rep rat on in mon y 
for injurJ sustain (S) 
d yc right th t oos ~ot 
b in or vest until u iut, t ( ) 
a c bla~r ich is en t r in a 
e cl ar or · l but ni tht 1 tter (l) 
tora e charge on £ i~ t not eallod 
ror rithin 4B ho (41 
u it divi ion o P r. 0 y 
ard bond (5) 
· tail tJtor •Y in 
one busir 
or \"lho 1 suat · n by · other or 
o r lio on not r ro~ support or 
t vor (6) 
on y t.ha 't 1$ pl e in b 1 by 
cu to r (6} 
in value cauaa (5) 
a >h sa or t 
industrial nd co l'cial s ~~.at o • 
c r~ity o£ ocd d lOnoy, low pric 1 
·nd maaa unc~nloym n~ (S) 
t le pho ... on ihi t.h c;all r 
'\M:ea hin own connection ~4} 
inter at · ucte in advt..'1 ce fro 
t.he tot.al amoun~ borrow·ed (6) 
the . roc $ of gctt. .. ·~ wood !rou.l 
m~~uractur r to buy-rs (4} 
order fro on p rson or p rty 
not r dir ct'J.n :J tb~ pay nt 
o ncy ( ) 
an obl g~tion impo 0 br 1 w and 
~hie m.u t be ob~ye () 
a tax collected on goods brought 
in from a foreign country (5) 
T~chnieal Busi ... E1 sG 1'enn 
~ -
earnings 
economics 
employment 
endoltrmont insuran¢e 
enforce 
enterprise 
establish.-·nent 
astat . 
European Plan hotel 
exchange 
executive 
express 
expr ss collect 
extended insurance 
extension 
Der· nition 
ages ; wh t is oarned. ( a } 
the science t ha t investigatee the 
co dit. .. ons and la iS affecting the 
produeti on , di stribut ·on* and con-
sumption of tt:ea.lt 41 or the material 
means of sat isfying hurnan de•~ires ( 8) 
tlr t which ~m~a.ges or occupies tiu e 
or at tent ion lB} 
a policy pa.yabl~ to ths beneficiary 
if the insured should die , or to 
the insured hi••lsolf· i f he li vea 
beyond the nmober of year in which 
p:re.miums are paid (6) 
to put in force; to execut~ with 
vigor (S) 
a business establ ishment (3) 
a permanent civil , ilitary, or 
co · mercial organization ( ,_. } 
a pera.on•s pr~porty 1 ~ l and a.""ld 
posses$iona ($ ) 
o hotel lJ aking a daily charge for 
the cost of the roor.:. onl ~r {4) 
barter; the pl a ce t·:harc .;lcA'chants , 
bankers, a brokers meet to do 
bueiness {a) 
n,y perso 1 or body cl':.arg J with 
ad:n i:nistr&tive or e.x:ecutive work (8 ) 
a method of shi.ppin._; goods (4) 
an express shipment on which the 
trans o~tation charges are paid by 
the person reeeiving th~ package (6} 
protection against leases from 
causes other than fire and including 
hail , windstorm , and fire protecti on (4 
a written engagement on the part of 
a creditor , allowin9 a debtor fl.U"ther 
time to pay a debt t S) 
Ttg,hniga,l ju$,1nese !!,m 
fa.Qe 
Federal D$positors 
Insurance Corporation 
Feder-al Re&e:rve Syat&m. 
tee 
f'ilefi 
ftre insurance 
finn 
forgery 
freight 
lull ondora~men~ 
D~£ in iti on 
the exaot amount expresaed on a 
note, bond• etc. (~) 
an organization that gUarantees 
deposits up to $10,000 for eaeh 
depositor (6) 
59 
divi$1Qn of the United States 
into 12 districts with a Feder-al 
Reserve bank located in each 
district ( 6) 
a. charge for servicea (4) 
s6t. 1n order; arranged in a 
r11ethodical manner ( 8) 
protection atr.ainat damag$ resulting 
rrom fir., wat.er, smoke • and 
chemicals and the damage or 
de~truetion of propert.y caused by 
fir~n in their ettort to prevent 
the spread ot a fir• (5) 
a rtnerahip ot two or more persons; 
prices or market not fluctuating 
.markedly ( 8) 
a signature made by someone without 
authority (6) 
parcel pos.t. (lt} 
the seller delivers the goods upon 
th•ir m&ana of conveyance. t~ee ot 
loading. and transportation chargefii, 
at t.h~ point. deslgnat•d in the 
quotation (4) 
goods hipp$d by any method other 
than by mail or express (6) 
an endo.rst;ment wher-e the name of 
the end.orser and the name or the 
person to wbor.n a check ie being 
tranaterred are both written (4) 
a mesaage trarunnitted thr·ough a cable 
la.id on the ocean floor whieh may be 
in code or in any language, as opposed 
to t~ overnight, plain ... language letter 
telegram ()} 
:tec~ni_e!J. 9us-int§!S .I!.m. 
funds 
goods 
group insurance 
heir 
house 
60 
Qs-(1 ait.J. .qs 
available ptlcun1ary r$aources; 
an aecwnu.lation or d1ilp0$1t of 
resourc:es (8) 
food, clothing, automobiles , 
radiota, and the nmny hundred$ 
ot items used in present-day 
living (6) 
insurance issued to m.ernbers of 
a group as a unit (6) 
one who receives propertya.tt~r 
the death O·.f the owner (4) 
a place of business (8} 
Technical BU,sine~§ Term 
import. 
inoorporat.e 
independent store 
industrial insuranee 
industry 
inherit 
installment 
insurable interest 
insured 
insurer 
Interstate Commerce 
Commission 
inventory 
invest 
Definition 
goods brought in from foreign 
countries (4.) 
61 
mone. y earned b¥ labor, busineas, 
or property (6J 
to form into a legal corporation (8) 
U$Ually a single store that is owned 
by one or more per6ons whc live in 
the OOM'I'.lU1'11 t Y' ( 5} 
insurance which mainly provides 
death bencd'it& tor persons with 
low incomes and which i$ sold in 
small amounts on which premiums 
ar& collected weekly (5} 
any bra.neh of art, oecupati.Oli, or 
busirH!tS$• especially one which 
employs tauqh labor and capital (6} 
to take· by descent or inhettitanee {8) 
regular payment on item.$ that arQ 
being used by the buyer (6) 
a peraoa' s roight to insur-e p.roperty 
cr the life or another (4} 
to assure against loss by a 
contingent event; to underwrite (6) 
a person whose life or proper~y ie 
insured (8) 
tb~ company which insures (S) 
money paid or reeei ved tor the uae 
of tuoney { S } 
protects the public by regulating 
the .iUl!rl'Viee tJ to be offered and the 
rates to b~ eharged by surface trans-
portation co~panif.ls ~xtending their 
services from one state to another (S) 
a list of goods $hOwing their 
estimated valU-e (6) 
to put savings tQ work to $am 
income (6) . ~ 
Technical llt.Ls,inf!s§ ;term, 
invest-xnent bouse 
invoice 
issue 
jobb~r 
Pef~n_1ti,on 
62 
a corporation that aells its own 
stock t-o th!$ publ-ic anct invests . 
the funds that it receives in ~~e 
stocks and. th$ bonds of companies 
of ~l kinds (6} . . 
a form uaed by wholesalers and 
manu.f'act.urcrs tor listing items 
$Old to ret&ilers (6} 
a~t of sending out (S) 
one who buya from manufactur·ers 
or importers and sells to retailers (5) 
Technical Business ~ 
labels 
landlord 
letter of credit 
levy 
limited 
limited payment 
line 
list 
list price 
long 
loss 
lot shipment 
Definition 
63 
a statement attached to merchandise 
describing its natura or contents (6) 
the owner or holder of land or 
houses which he leases (8} 
a document giving authority to the 
holder to draw on the issuing bank 
or its representative abroad for 
stated amounts ( 5 ) 
a collecting or exacting by 
authority or superior force (8) 
eontined within limits (8) 
a policy payable on the death of 
the insured on which premiums are 
paid for only a limited number of 
yearSJ (6) 
a departmen~ of inaustry or tradel 
a.. supply or $t ock of various 
qualities and values of the same 
general <:lass of article$ (8) 
a roll or catalogue , as of names 
ot items ($) 
the p:rice given out to the general 
public, often subject to discount (5) 
ot great or unusual extent; 
not brief (g) 
decrease in amount or degree; ruin , 
destruction ( S ) 
a shipment in which a number of 
articles are sent together as a 
single shipment , though packed in 
separate containers (5} 
maker 
mail-order &t.ore 
manual telephone 
manufacturing 
margin 
market 
markup 
mas& production 
merehanciise 
middlemen 
rllinor 
money order 
monopoly 
~utual insurance company 
mutual savings bank 
64 
Oe£ini~io~ 
one who promises to make ayment 
on a note (6) 
a distributor who sella l~r~ely 
by use cf catalogues (6) 
a telephono where the operator 
compl6tes the connection With the 
person who is being cnlled (4) 
the ooovertin~ or making of raw 
materials into finished products ()) 
the difference between the cost and 
thi\J selling price ()) 
the rogion in which a.'1y commodi t.y ~an 
be aold (8) 
the course of commercial activity 
by which the exchange of eommodit.iea 
is effected (J) 
the increase by the retailer in the 
price or an article to provide for 
expenses and profit over and above 
th~ price paid to the manufacturer 
or wholesaler (5) 
the manufacture of goode on a larg• 
seale {6) 
goods that have been bought for 
reaale (6) 
p&rsons or organizations who supply 
the service or get.ting go¢ds from . 
the producer to the consumer (6) 
a r~raon not of legal age (5} 
a substitute for money which may 
be sent through the mail safely (4} 
exclusive control ct a product or 
service (4) 
an insurance company writing only 
participating insurance ·hereby the 
profits of the company are paid to the 
policyholders in the form of di vi den cis(: 
a bank that accepts savings account$ 
only and is owned by its depositors (6) 
J:echnical Business Term 
national bank 
natural reaourcea 
negotiable 
net 
night depository 
nigbt letter (cablegram) 
Official Railway Guide 
operating expenses 
order 
ordinary life insurance 
organization 
65 
Defi ni t!.on 
a bank tthich ia Pl"'iva:tely O\-roed 
but whose opara'liion$ are auper-
viaed by the Fed.eral goverrurl.ent ( 5) 
those aspects or elemen.~s of man 1 s 
environ~ent that iaeilitate the 
sat.isfaeti on of human wants and the 
&.t.taimnent of social objectives (?) 
capable of being tran eferred by 
endor~-ement or othQrwise (5) 
clear 0£ or free t'~m all ¢h4l~gEUlt 
· dedu<:tions,. etc. (8) 
a receptacle attached to the out•r 
walls of the b nk through which money 
may be lef't to be deposited when the 
bank opens (5) 
a cablegram which is less expensive 
~han a tull•vate cablogram and il 
used tor overnight, plain-language 
meaaage$ ()) 
a book containing timetables for 
railroads, airlines, and steam-
ships (6) 
the cost to the business of carry-
ing on its activities (3) 
a commission to purchase, sell, or 
supply goods; the direction by which 
the payee or the holder of negotiable 
paper prescribes to whom payment shall 
be made (8) 
insurance on which premiums are 
paid at the same rate during the 
entire life of the insured or until 
the policy is paid up (5) 
the executive structure or a 
business (8) 
Technica~ Business Term 
......... == .................. ~ ............. -
.Paid up value 
par value 
patent 
patronage dividend 
pay ble 
payee 
pension 
personal property 
picket 
pledge 
policy 
policyholder 
port r 
post card 
postage 
Definition bb 
the amount c£ protection w ich 
lifo insurance policy affords with-
out payment of further or m1ums 
at the tlma the polioy has lapsed (2) 
the face value esigned to a s 1are 
o£ stock (6) 
the exclusive right given 
iaventor to make, use, or sell 
his invention for 17 years (6) 
a r fund to a member o£ co-operative 
- in proportion to t l:.e amount of his 
purchases (6) 
that which may be discharge or 
settled by deliv ry of value (8) 
the person to whom th eh ck i 
made pay ble (4) 
money paid to retired workers (4} 
movable property auch as furniture, 
books, or clothing (4) 
a person posted by a labor organiza-
tion at a place of work affected by 
a strik (S) 
something given &·S security for the 
perform nee of an act and usually 
liable to forf iture in c se o£ non-
perform nee (S) 
a written contract coverin tho 
iteluS of agreement between n 
insuranc0 companr and one of its 
policyholders {4J 
one who carries in ur nc (6) 
the atten ant who makes up berths 
and waits upon p sseng r in Pul1man 
cars (6) · 
c rds manufactured by private persons 
on which a picture or advertieement 
usually appears ( 2) 
the charge for the conveyance or a 
letter or other mailable m tter by 
public po t (8) 
postal card 
postal money order 
postal savings bank 
prepaid 
prineipal 
private corporation 
private property 
proceeds 
process 
production 
property 
property damage insurance 
public liability insurance 
Definition 67 
cards manufactured and sold by 
the e;overnment on whi.oh the 
postage he· s b~en affixed and 
which are sold t:l t the post office (Z) 
a form issued by a ?OSt oftic~ 
directing that money be paid to a 
business or an individual (6) 
United States post. offices which 
accept money for deposit in 
savings accounts ( 5} 
a sum of' money paid t.-o an 
insurance ~ompany by the. policy• 
holder tor protection againflt a 
post;lible lose {4) 
paid for in advance (4) 
the amount of mol'ley borrowed ( 6) 
the face or tha loan 
a corporation o·rganit:ed by 
indi v1duals, generally for the 
purpose of earning profits (5) 
things we lawfully acquire as 
our own (6) 
the net amount of money received 
by a borrower after the discount 
is subtracted from the principal {6) 
to subject to some special opera-
tion or treatment ae in the eourse 
of manufacture (g) 
converting raw materials into use-
ful products (4) 
wealth; goods (6) 
insur~ce which pays for damage 
to pr operty .belonging to :persons 
other than the insur$d ( 6} 
insurance that pays for injury t.o 
other persons caused by one's 
automobile (4} 
Teshoical ButJinesa Tenn 
radiogrw.1 
rate 
raw material 
record 
redeem 
refund 
registered bond 
registered mail 
registry fee 
remit 
rent 
resouree 
restrictive ttndoreement 
Definition 6$ 
A message sent to ships at sea 
by radiotelegraph ( 6) 
a charge. payment. or price fixed 
aeeording to a ratio, scale, or 
standard (a) 
the diseount or interest on a note 
expressed as a percentage (6) 
crude or unfinished rna terial 
available or suitable for 
manuta.eture or development (S) 
that wr.ich is \\rltten to perpetuate 
a knowledge o£ wants; also that on 
whieh suoh a record is n:ade Ul) 
to regain possession of by re-
purchase or payment of an amount. 
due, as on a p+eilge or mortgage (8) 
a repayment of money paid in excess 
ot what was due (' ). 
a bond which is. payable to a cert.ain 
person whose name 1s wrt t.ten on the 
bond and registered in the office or 
the company issuing the bond. (;) 
first-cls.as mail on which the 
government has a liability to the 
sender 1-f it fa.ile to make del:ivery(6) 
the fee charged for sending registered 
mail (5} 
to send money, as in payment ($} 
~he return made by the tenant or 
oeeupant of land. to the owner for 
the use thereof; to take and hold 
under an agreement to pay rent (a} 
a new or a reserve source of supply 
or support (g) 
an endorsement that limits tM use 
of a check to. the fUrpose given in 
the endorsement (51 
Technical .Bu~s•i~n-e.s.s ~ 
retail 
retire 
revenue 
risk 
Definition 
the sale of g. oods directly to 
consur.ters (6) 
69 
no longer to engag0 in raeular 
occupation in advanced years {6} 
the income of the government from 
taxation (4) . 
the danger or chance of suffering 
a loes that may or 1nay not occur (4) 
1!ehn1ea,l Dusinesa Term 
sate~deposit box 
aavings bank 
saving e and loan bank 
second-elsa$ mail 
self-service store 
service charge 
settlement 
shipping 
small loan eompany 
special delivery 
special handling 
specialization 
specialty store 
standard of living 
70 
De.fi niti on 
a coropartnu:mt in a bank vault 
!or the storage o£ valuables ( 6) 
a bank which provide savings 
account services for depos1 tors 
and m<:L~e s loans for hm.-e a."'ld 
building purposes (4-) 
See: BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
mail consistin~ of newap~p~rs and 
pe.riod.:tcals (61 ~ 
a st.ore in which the ru stomer 
sa1·ects his merchandise himself ( 5) 
monthly eharga taade by the bank £or 
servicing the checking account (4) 
the payment of the principal by 
the insurance campany to the 
beneficiary (3) 
aet or busino&s of one who ships 
good& (8.) 
a company operatJ. ng un<ier small 
lean laws whioh lenda money at 
interest. rates considarably higher 
than those of a bank, an insurance 
company, or a ered.,it union. 
cot"reepondence whieh is delivered 
to tha addre seee as soon as it ia 
received . by the district post 
o£f:i.ce (4} 
a service that enables a parc.el 
post paeka.ge to be sent to the 
district post o!:f"ico. as quickly 
as first-class mail (6) 
tbe work or training of workmen 
to do one specific part of a 
bi[~ger job (It) 
a retail store that handles 
rela t i vel y .r ew i t-etis ( 6 } 
a minimum of necessities, comforts, 
or luxuries accepted or regarded as 
essential to maintaining a p~rson , 
class,. or race in his or its 
customar·y or proper status ( 8) 
Technical Business Term 
standards 
state bank 
statement 
statement or account 
stock 
stock exchang.e 
strike 
super market. 
supply 
surplus 
71 
Oef*nitton 
that which is established by 
authority, customJ or general 
consent as a model , example, or 
crt terio,n ( 8) 
a bank wh 1ch operates under the 
banking laws or the state in 
which it is located {6) 
a paper' giving a list of debits 
and credits of an account (S) 
a fonn sent to customers showing 
a complete record of business 
transactions for a eeJ:"t:dn period, 
such as one month (6) 
funds invested in a corPoration 
whereby the investor becomes part 
own~r of the company (3) 
a central n>Hllrketr where brokers 
buy and sell stocks (6) 
a walkout of workers in protest 
against their employer (4) 
a food store depending on self-
serv1ce1 selling for cash only, 
and mak1ng no deliveries (5) 
th& quantity o£ an article 
of£ered at a given pric'* (8) 
amounts remaining after all 
expenses have been paid (6) 
excess {8) 
Technical Bu&iness Tem 
tariff 
teller 
te:n:n insuranee 
terminal 
terms 
theft insurance 
third-elaaa mail 
timetable 
tip 
toll 
transact 
transport 
transpQI"tation 
Traveler'e Aid 
Qefiniti2n, 72 
a tax on imported goods (4) 
any ot several employees concerned 
in the direct handling of money 
received by or paid out by a 
bank (a) 
insurance carrying the loweat 
premium rate but providing only 
temporary protection, usually five 
to ten year~ (6} 
the end or a line or a division o! 
railroad; also. a rate eharged on 
aU !rei ght to cover the expanse a 
of s~ation .services ($) 
the ~inw allowed for payment and 
the percenta~e ot discount (S) 
insurance against the loss or an 
automobile by theft by anyone 
except persons in the family of 
tht) insured ( 5} 
mail eonsisti~1 of printed matter 
and merchandise not exceeding 
eight ounc;es in weight (6) 
a printed form giving schedules and 
services of a tranepor·tation 
company (6) 
an ex~ra amount to one rendering 
service (6} 
a charge made for other than local 
telephone ealls (4) 
to negotiate- carry through• or 
bring about ($) 
to carry or convey from one place 
to another, aa by boat or rail (8) 
the act of trW'laport.ing ox- state ot 
being transported (B) · 
a society that offers a$sietance to 
travelers in need of help (4) 
Technical Business Term 
..................... "..-........... . -
traveler's cheek 
trust 
trust company 
trustee 
unemployment 
unemployment insurance 
utility 
value 
visa 
wholesale 
will 
wire 
workmen's compensation 
insurance 
zones 
73 
Definit.ion 
a s pecial form sold by a 'bank or 
an exprriH3S eompan y to tak(;!l care 
of the f'inanoie.l needs of travelers (6 
to commit or consign• aa to one's 
care {g) 
an organi~atlon that serves 
customers by managi~ money or 
property !or them (6J . 
one legally holding tM property 
of ano·ther in trust (5} 
not employed at any paid labor (8) 
insurance providing money payments 
to individuals who are unemployed (6) 
a service that is necessary or 
desirable for the healt h, safety , 
and welfare of all people ( 5) 
the wortb of anything, _usually 
expressed in money (61 
permis.sion granted by the Federal 
government to enter a foreign 
country and recorded on the pass-
port by the local consul (J) 
the purchase of goods in large 
quantities from manufacturers 
and sale of goods in an1all 
quantities to retail stores (6) 
a legal form providing for the 
disposition of a person's property 
after his death (5) 
a telegram (8) 
a fortn o! insurance which pays 
workers for il'ljuries and the 
loss o£ income caused by accidents 
occurring while they are at work (6} 
distinction made on the basis or 
distance from the office of mail-
ing as stated in the Official 
Postal Guide (2) 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUI'>fMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to make a frequency count 
of the technical business terms fou.nd in six general business 
textbooks and to list definitions of those words which occur 
frequently. 
Since there are many words which have different connota-
tions when applied to specific fields of study • the provision 
of a word list with definitions of terms may help to clarify 
the meaning of those words as they apply to general business 
practices. 
The following procedures were used in making this study: 
1. Six general business textbooks were selected :for 
the study and were analyzed to select the l<fords 
pertaining to general business. 
2. Each word was placed on an individual 5 x e card, 
and the frequency of each word was marked to facil-
itate tabulation. The cards were arranged in 
alphabetical order. 
3. The definition of each technical business term 
having a total frequency of aix or more was placed 
on the cards. These definitions were taken from the 
Dictiona s+:. Education , ~ebster•s New Collegiate 
ict1ona • and from the six generar-business text-
co s ana yzed. 
4. The information was typed in final form. 
S~ry or Findings 
1. Two-bundr~d sixty•fi ve ot tbe 5l7 desirable 
technical business t.erm:s we~e found to have a cumulat.i ve 
frequency of six or more in the six general business tex~­
books analy~~Jtd. The trequ&"lcy of each technic~ business 
term having a total troquency of six -or more was reeor-d.ed 
in Chapter IV. 
2. two-hundred fifty~two of the 517 desir&bl$ ~ecbnieal 
business terms were found to have a cumulative frequency of 
ti ve or lese in the general bu. sine$$ textbooks analyz$d. These 
term$ appear in the appendix. The detinitions ot these te.nns 
were not developed. 
). Two-hundred sixty-five desirable t.eehnieal busine~s 
tenus occurred 19 • 501 times in the six general businoss text-
books analyzed. 
4. A pertinent f .inding of thie study was 'that 2$0, or 
94.)0 per cent, or the 265 technical business torme occurred 
lese than 300 times, indicating that most ot the tcnns occurred 
relatively infrequently. 
S·. Conversely, only 15 of the 265 technical business tenus v 
occurred b~tween 300 and 689 times, ind..ieati.ng that relatively 
few terms occurred with a high degree of trequeney .in the text-
books analyaed. This finding seems to in iicat.G that textbook 
authors are not making optimum use o£ the desirabl$ teehnieal 
terms as det$rm1ned by Hicks. 
6. Eighty ... one, or 30 . ;7 p~r cent, ot t.ba 265 technical 
busine ss tena.s wer e .round to have a trequextcy between 11 and 
;u.,. 
7. Fifty-t-wo, o:r 19,.60 per cent, of the 265 d.eairab~e 
technical btHl:lneas terme oocur"d between 25 a.nd 49 times . 
S. Forty•·Sev"n• or 17.73 per ee.nt, of the buBiness terms 
cc~urred betw«!cn six and ten times in the six general businass 
textbooks analyzed. 
9.. Thil"ty ... nin$ desirable teebntcal business terms occurred v' 
mor~~t fr~quently in general buainess teltt'books publishtiid in l9.5S 
and 1956 than in gener.a.l bu:ainess tex:.tbooks publiahed in 1940 
and 194.8 . This indicates that t~xtbook authors a.re now giVing 
more attentio-n to the desir able technical. business ternua in 
textbook material. 
10. tn eonjunQ:tion t.tith this finding, only eight desirable 
tec:hnica.l businees t.el"R'18 w-ere found to have a decreased £requeney 
ot occurrencf! in general bu.$inesa textbocka published .in l9$5 and 
1956 as eom:pared with those ·published in 1940 and 1948. 
11. A further indication of the increased frequency o£ 
oceurrene• of d;esira'ble, technical busin-ess tenn.s in geru~x:~-a: 
-~ 
busine:ts textbooks published in more recent years is the tact 
that 60.10 per cent o1' the- total .frequency of occurrence or 
technical busines$ terms occurred in the three general business 
textbooks publi$hed between 1954 and 1956, whereas only )9.80 per 
cent of the total frequency occurred in the three gene·ral business 
textbooks published betw,tHttn 1940 and 1952. 
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TECFUUCAL BUSINE;:>S Tl:tRl>iS \;I TH A TOTAL FREQUENCY 
OF FIVE .Oft LESS 
acceptance 
accommodation endorsement 
accrued interest 
acknowledgment 
act 
act of God 
actuary 
administra.to r 
affidavit 
affiliate 
amortize 
annul 
anti trust 
appreciation 
arbitrate 
arrears 
assembly line 
ass~ssable 
assign 
associate 
assure 
attach 
audit 
back order 
bankrupt 
bear market 
bequeath 
blue slc y law 
book profit 
book value 
boon 
branch 
breakage 
bull market 
bu.r g;lary insurance 
business cyole 
business index 
business phonl9-
by-laws 
by-product 
capitalist 
e.aPitalisn 
capital gooda 
cartel 
cash and carry store 
casualty insurance 
chattel 
oitati.on 
clie1:t 
closed shop 
codicil 
collateral loan note 
collective bargaining 
common earrier 
commutation ticket 
compartments 
consolidate 
Consolidated Freight 
Claesifioation Book 
copartner.shi p 
corporate 
countersign 
covenant 
er"is1a 
eurb 
eurrent price 
customs 
debenture bond 
d~btor 
decree 
deed; of trust 
default 
deficit 
deflation 
delinquent 
devise 
disability clause 
dishonored 
dower 
drawing room 
Bl 
Dun and Bradstreet 
duplex room 
duress 
economy 
embargo 
embezzle 
employers liability 
insurance 
en route 
encumbrance 
entrepreneur 
equity 
excursion 
execute 
exploit 
export 
fashion 
Federal Land Bank 
Federal Trade Commission 
fee alongside ship 
£ee simple 
felony 
fidelity bond 
fiscal 
fixed charges 
floating indebtedness 
forward 
franchise 
freight arrival notice 
funded debt 
goodwill 
gross 
guardian 
holder in due course 
holding company 
holdings 
Home Owners Loan Corporation 
in transit 
indebtedness 
indemnity 
indict 
industrial bond 
infant 
injunction 
insolvent 
internal revenue 
interstate 
intestate 
joint note judgment junction jurisdiction 
laissez-faire 
legacy 
lien 
lighterage 
litigation 
loan value 
lockout 
manifest 
marginal 
marine insurance 
maritime co~merce 
marked down 
master rooms 
merge 
messenger call 
minimum wage law 
net price 
non-assessable 
.non-participating 
no-par 
notary public 
notice of protest 
Official Express 
Classification Book 
open shop 
ordinance 
ordinary cablegram 
outlawed 
output 
overhead 
over the co~nter 
overproduct~on 
panic 
par 
participate 
partnership 
pay station 
penalty 
(limited) 
(nominal) 
(real) 
(silent) 
personal service business 
postal note 
private bank 
private utility 
52 
professional business 
profiteering 
promote 
prosperity 
qualified endorsement 
real wages 
rebate 
rece.pitaliee 
receivable 
recesaion 
reinsure 
report charge 
repudiate 
revoke 
right ot way 
robbery insurance 
roomette 
royalty 
scrap 
second mortgage 
serial service 
shop 
short 
sinking fund 
slump · 
stateroom 
st.atut.ti of descent 
statute of distribution 
statute or limitations 
ntatut.ory agent 
steerar;e cla sa 
stevedore 
stipulation 
stock insurance company 
stool<: yard 
storekeeper 
style 
subpoena 
subsidiary 
subsidy 
sue 
summon 
surety 
surtax 
syndicate 
tax exempt 
technology 
teleprinter 
testator 
time payment 
title guaranty 
title ~uaranty company 
tit.le 1.nsuranc::e 
tonnage 
tort 
tour 
trade in 
trade union 
trademark 
.. , traffic 
~ transcontinental 
transferee 
trunk line 
und e:rcapi tali zed 
underproduction 
urgQnt cablegram 
U, S . P. 
U, s . Bureuu of .3ta.ndards 
ueery 
van 
waive 
waiver of premium 
walkout 
Wall Street 
warehouse receipt 
warrant 
watered stock 
wealth 
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